Introduction
============

Epithelioid angiomyolipoma (EAML) is an independent subtype of tumor within the family of perivascular epithelioid cell tumors (PEComas) ([@b1-ol-0-0-3846]). EAML is a rare variant of renal AML with malignant potential, and is characterized by a predominance of human melanoma black (HMB)-45^+^ epithelioid cells and absence of adipocytes ([@b2-ol-0-0-3846]). Malignant EAML has been recently described as a rare tumor of the kidney, although its existence had been previously questioned ([@b3-ol-0-0-3846]). Several cases of EAML metastasized to the liver, lung and bone have been reported in the literature ([@b4-ol-0-0-3846],[@b5-ol-0-0-3846]). In the present report, the case of a malignant renal EAML is described. The diagnosis was established by histological findings, and confirmed by the presence of multiple metastases. The diagnosis of EAML may be challenging, due to the similarity of its epithelioid morphology with that of renal cell carcinoma (RCC) ([@b6-ol-0-0-3846]). Therefore, an awareness of this entity and its characteristic features, including immunoreactivity with HMB-45, may aid its identification. Furthermore, the classification criterion for this malignancy proposed in the present study may contribute to understanding the pathological findings and clinical behavior of malignant renal EAML. The family of the patient provided written informed consent.

Case report
===========

A 48-year-old woman with a history of ﬂank pain in the right-side for \~10 days presented to the Department of Urology of Tianjin Baodi Hospital of Tianjin Medical University (Tianjin, China). Physical examination identified a palpable tender mass in the right flank. The patient did not present gross hematuria. No history of tuberous sclerosis syndrome (TSC) was recorded for the patient or her family, and the past medical history of the patient was not contributory. The results of routine laboratory tests, including kidney function, were normal, with the exception of macroscopic hematuria. Ultrasound scan revealed a mass arising from the lower pole of the right kidney, which did not display a typical adipose ultrasonographic echo. Computed tomography (CT) was performed using a SOMATOM Definition double-source helical scanner CT (Siemens, Medical Systems, Germany) and detected a soft tissue mass of heterogeneous density, which measured \~13×12×11 cm and occupied the majority of the right kidney. In addition, several enlarged lymph nodes were noticed in the retroperitoneal space, with the biggest node measuring \~3 cm in diameter ([Fig. 1](#f1-ol-0-0-3846){ref-type="fig"}). The majority of the right renal pelvis and normal renal parenchyma structures were destroyed, and no obvious adipose tissues were detected. Scattered necrosis and calcification were occasionally observed, and the lesion exhibited moderate heterogeneous enhancement during enhanced scanning ([Fig. 2](#f2-ol-0-0-3846){ref-type="fig"}). Radiographically, the mass was considered to be RCC. During surgery, several enlarged lymph nodes were identified, in addition to a large mass in the right kidney with extension to the posterior peritoneum. The mass was contiguous with the mid-lower pole of the left kidney, without distinct surgical plane. The patient successfully underwent radical right nephrectomy with retroperitoneal lymphadenectomy, and experienced an uneventful recovery.

On histological examination, the specimen was brownish, and necrosis was observed. The tumor was composed of large polygonal epithelioid cells with abundant eosinophilic cytoplasm and markedly bizarre atypical nuclei, which were different from conventional AML ([Fig. 3](#f3-ol-0-0-3846){ref-type="fig"}). While adipose tissue was scarcely observed, mitotic figures were often encountered, and atypical mitoses were also detected. Identical tumor cells were observed in the metastatic lymph nodes lesions and renal veins. The sections were immunostained using monoclonal anti-HMB-45 (no. SIG-3116; Covance, Inc., Princeton, NJ, USA), anti-desmin (no. ab919901; Abcam, Cambridge, UK) and anti-melan-A (ab187369; Abcam) and counterstained with hematoxylin and eosin (Abcam). Immunohistochemical staining confirmed that the epithelioid cells focally expressed HMB-45 ([Fig. 4](#f4-ol-0-0-3846){ref-type="fig"}), and were moderately positive for melan-A and desmin. Thus, the pathological diagnosis was EAML with malignant tendency. Postoperative abdominal magnetic resonance imaging and chest X-ray scan conducted at 16 months of follow-up identified multiple liver and lung metastases. A fine-needle aspiration of the liver demonstrated the presence of EAML, which was morphologically and immunohistochemically identical to the primary renal tumor, thus confirming the existence of malignant EAML. In consequence, the patient was subjected to chemotherapy. However, no reduction in the size of the tumors was observed following two cycles of chemotherapy with doxorubicin and cisplatinum. The patient was then advised to participate in a clinical trial (enrolment no. 33567; 2013-12-8) studying the effects of sorafenib in the treatment of renal malignant tumors. The patient received two doses of 400 mg sorafenib for two months. However, the treatment was not effective, and the metastatic lesions became more aggressive, extending to the liver, lungs and bones. The patient succumbed to neoplastic progression of the disease six months later.

Discussion
==========

EAML has been recognized as a mesenchymal tumor in the 2004 World Health Organization classification of renal tumors ([@b7-ol-0-0-3846]), and a member of the family of PEComas ([@b8-ol-0-0-3846]), which may occur sporadically or in association with TSC ([@b9-ol-0-0-3846]). EAML is considered a potentially malignant neoplasm, since \~a third of the reported cases of EAML developed metastatic lesions ([@b10-ol-0-0-3846]). Radiologically, the diagnosis of malignant EAML is difficult. While renal AML may be detected by CT, due to its adipose content, malignant EAML may be difficult to diagnose, due to the low abundance of adipocytes in this tumor ([@b11-ol-0-0-3846]). Upon review of the current literature, a limited number of imaging studies on malignant EAML were identified ([@b12-ol-0-0-3846],[@b13-ol-0-0-3846]). A previous study reported the diagnosis of a case of AML without fat density on CT ([@b14-ol-0-0-3846]). Therefore, fat density does not appear to be crucial for distinguishing malignant EAML from AML. In the present case, CT identified a renal mass that exhibited central low attenuation consistent with necrosis, in addition to multiple enlarged retroperitoneal lymph nodes. This CT appearance was similar to typical RCC ([@b15-ol-0-0-3846]), therefore raising the suspicion of malignancy. Malignant tumors often share certain common features, including relatively large size, heterogeneous attenuation, irregular contour, necrosis and multiple metastases ([@b11-ol-0-0-3846]). Multicentric EAML may be difficult to differentiate from metastasis in the presence of tumor thrombus in the inferior vena cava or in the adjacent organs, or when invasion of lymph nodes or blood vessels exists ([@b16-ol-0-0-3846]). The imaging features of the tumor in the present case included large size with necrosis on non-contrast CT, markedly heterogeneous enhancement, and regional lymph node metastases. Radiologically, the diagnosis suggested the possibility of malignancy. Therefore, awareness of these radiological findings may facilitate the detection of malignant EAML. Further studies on the imaging features of EAML will be required in the future.

The pathogenesis and mechanisms of the malignant transformation of EAML remain unclear. The optimal criteria for the diagnosis of malignant EAML may require to be reassessed, since necrosis, hemorrhage, nuclear atypia and mitotic activity are considered to indicate a potentially malignant tumor. However, there are no histological criteria for malignant EAML, with the exception of distant metastases, which are accepted to be a definite sign of malignancy. In the present case, the tumor was demonstrated to be malignant due to the occurrence of distant metastases. Histologically, EAML is characterized by the presence of predominantly polygonal epithelioid cells with atypical nuclei, mitotic figures, necrosis, marked atypical large cells with abundant eosinophilic cytoplasm that stain strongly for HMB-45, and low number of adipose cells ([@b17-ol-0-0-3846]). Therefore, malignant EAML should be carefully differentiated from RCC, and confirmed by pathology and immunohistochemistry. Additionally, a previous study has indicated that Ki-67 may be a useful marker in the diagnosis of malignant EAML ([@b18-ol-0-0-3846]).

Malignant EAML is aggressive and may be life-threatening ([@b19-ol-0-0-3846]). Therefore, the clinicians should be aware of it, and consider EAML as a potential malignant disease. Currently, there is no known effective therapy for malignant EAML other than surgery ([@b20-ol-0-0-3846]). Although nephron sparing surgery is an alternative treatment for malignant renal EAML, local recurrence and metastasis have been reported following surgery ([@b10-ol-0-0-3846]). Surgical removal of metastases often contributes to good prognosis ([@b20-ol-0-0-3846]). Due to the difficulty in differentiating malignant EAML from RCC, nephrectomy is a common procedure for large EAMLs. However, nephrectomy alone may be inadequate in certain cases, and adjuvant therapy should be considered ([@b21-ol-0-0-3846]).

Chemotherapy for malignant EAML is still under debate, although a number of patients with EAML have been reported to respond to doxorubicin ([@b10-ol-0-0-3846]). However, the efficacy of this treatment is not clear at present, despite the fact that certain cases exhibited good response at the beginning of the treatment. In addition the long-term effects associated with doxorubicin have not been determined thus far. In a recent study, Kenerson *et al* ([@b22-ol-0-0-3846]) reported an EAML mass that uniformly exhibited activation of the mechanistic target of rapamycin (mTOR) cascade, which suggests that mTOR inhibitors may provide a therapeutic benefit in the treatment of EAML. Multimodal treatments for malignant EAML, which consist of chemotherapeutic and molecular targeted agents, have been proposed ([@b23-ol-0-0-3846]). However, this type of approach was not successful in the present case, since the patient did not respond to chemotherapy in combination with sorafenib.

Malignant EAML presents a relatively favorable prognosis without relapse or metastasis following surgery. However, patients with remote organ metastases, mainly in the lungs and liver, present relatively poor prognosis, and require a closer follow-up of these tumors.

![Axial precontrast computed tomography images demonstrating a large mass with heterogeneous density, measuring 13×12×11 cm in size, which was located at the lower pole of the right kidney. In addition, an enlarged lymph node of 3 cm in diameter, was also noted (white arrow).](ol-11-01-0095-g00){#f1-ol-0-0-3846}

![Postcontrast computed tomography images revealed moderately heterogeneous enhancement. The mass exhibited low density and irregular patchy attenuation, suggestive of necrosis (white arrow).](ol-11-01-0095-g01){#f2-ol-0-0-3846}

![Microscopically, the tumor was composed of large polygonal epithelioid cells with markedly bizarre atypical mitotic nuclei, while adipose tissue was scarcely observed (hematoxylin and eosin stain; magnification, ×200).](ol-11-01-0095-g02){#f3-ol-0-0-3846}

![Immunohistochemical staining demonstrated that the epithelioid cells and spindle smooth muscle cells focally expressed human melanoma black-45 (magnification, ×200).](ol-11-01-0095-g03){#f4-ol-0-0-3846}
